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Chicago's Saint. Luke's Hospital Complex comprises eight buildings located on tho

block south of 14th Street between Michigan Avenue and Indiana Avenue. Ranging in

height from three? to nineteen stories, the hospital buildings all incorporate red

brick with decorative sandstone or limestone details. A small church building in ;:.ht

midst of the complex provides an important architectural suggestion of the hospital's

ecclesiastical origin. With a few exceptions, individually noted below, the build-

ings maintain their original architectural integrity. Physical proximity to the

civic monuments in south Grant Park, particularly the Field Museum and Soldier Field,

influenced the design of some of the St. Luke's buildings. Today the St. Luke's Hos-

pital forms a notable landmark and includes
.

the tallest building on the boundary

of the south Grant Par< civic development. The Hospital also maintains important

associational links with and close physical proximity to the Prairie Avenue Historic

District.

1 , George Smith Memorial Building, 1435 5. Michigan

The George Smith Memorial Building is a six-story, U-shaped, courtyard building

designed in 1906 and completed in 1908. The building, with a frontage of 140 feat on

Michigan Avenue and a depth of 161 feec, provided private rooms for 125 patients as

well as sixth-floor operating rooms which took advantage of the natural light availa-

ble from large windows and skylights. The building makes a free and elegant adapta-

tion of Renaissance architectural motifs. The six-story facade is divided into three

design units; the first and sixth floors are treated as separate units and incorpo-

rate Bedford stone. The first floor has large arched windows and a central an tryway

at the base of the courtyard. A string course and corbelled cornice of Bedford Stone

set the first and sixth floors off from the rest of the building. The middle four

stories are designed as a single facade unit in red brick. A monumental gateway,

with three units, closes off the courtyard. A few sections of the wrought iron gate

dre missing; yet, the substantial gate frame and posts supporting two spheres of

iiedford stone" remain. The fountain and flower beds of the original courtyard are no

longer extant.

The only major addition to the building came in 1912 when the Helen L. Carter

Solarium was built, unobtrusively, on the roof over the base of the courtyard. The

basic interior plan and exterior design retains its historical character and archi-

tectural integrity. The only challenge to the integrity of the Smith Building comes

from 1940s demolition of the adjacent building on the north. This demolition exposed

an unadorned common brick wall on the north side of the Smith Building which was not

designed for public viewing. The historical and overall architectural importance of

the Smith Building clearly outweighs the diminished integrity from this single-

perspective viewpoint of the building. Future building could once again close off

this wall. The Smith Building is considered significant.
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2. Kirkwood Building (Center of Complex)
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The three-story square, brick Kirkwood Building located on the interior of the

hospital block between the Smith Building on Michigan Avenue and the Main Building on

Indiana Avenue was completed in 1916 to provide "a continuity of service" and tempo-

rary ward space during the demolition of older hospital buildings and the construc-
tion of new ones. Contemplated as only temporary quarters for patients and possibly

nurses and as providing permanent space for a laundry and other hospital services,

and hidden in the midst of the block, the Kirkwood Building was designed in an

austere manner with no attention given to facade composition. A substantial remodel-
ing of the Kirkwood Building in 1950 for use as a central kitchen, laundry, and

physical therapy facility eliminated any suggestion of its age or temporary use for

hospital wards. The Kirkwood Building is considered a non-contributing structure.

3. Main Building, S. Indiana Avenue

The St. Luke's Hospital Main Building! is a ninetcon-story , rectangular building

completed in 1925. The steel, reinforced concrete building with a Bedford stone and

brick exterior, has a 200 foot frontage or Indiana Avenue; the north two-thirds of

used in the construction of this fireproof building went into the front door.

Drawing on long established principles of skyscraper design, and paralleling the

facade, composition of the earlier Smith Building, the Main Building's facade set the

upper and lower floors off into distinct cesign units and grouped the middle floors
as a single unit. Iwo slight insets divicc the facade vertically into three units,

four bays wide on either end, and ten bays wide in the middle. The lower and upper

floors of "trio building incorporate Renaissance and classical motifs and are built of

Bedford stone while the middle unit is of brick. The base unit gathers in four

floors--thc lowest, entry, floor is rusticated and set off from the next three floors

by a heavy stringcourse; the building's middle ten bays on second and third floors

d.re gathered into five large arched openings which suggests the formal dignity of the

institution. The fourth floor follows the window treatment and articulation of the

'xt thirteen floors but receives the same Bedford stone of the three floors below;

l thus provide, a graceful transition between the stone of the base and the brick of

ne main facade. The top two floors pick up the classical motifs of the lowest four

floors. Here two stories are again gathered into a single arch over each of the four

bays on either end of the building, the central ten bays are separated in the top two

stories by massive classical columns echoing the Soldiers Field Stadium which it

ri ses above . The roof i s surrounciec! by a decora ti ve i>ai ustratie. The Mai n Bui Idi ng

was planned with the anticipated development of Indiana Avenue and Lake Shore Drive

as major traffic routes and thus the building provided its decorative embellishment
to be viewed from the east; the west facade carries little decoration.
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The; exterior of the Main Building maintains its original character and integ-

rity. Some damage has been done to the interior; however, the style, layout, and

finish of the original building are completely intact. The Main Building is consid-

ered si gni f i cant

.

4. Boiler House (Cent er of Complex)

In connection with the construction of the Main Building a new Boiler House with

a twenty-story stack was built. The separate building for boilers and generators

represented an advance over earlier hospital design in terms of sanitation and pro-

tection from noise and fire; however, the Boiler House contains little historical or

architectural significance in terms of its design, plan, or technology. The Boiler

House is considered a non-contributing structure.

5. Grace Episcop al C hurch, S. Indiana Avenue

St. Luke's Hospital originated in the charitable activities of Grace Episcopal

Church. The Church building in the midst of the St. Luke's Hospital Complex was

designed in 1925 and completed in 1929. The Church building is rectangular, 40 feet

by 110 feet, and is a fine, small, hall-type church, with no transept, a grain-

stained glass windows on the south side of the building. The entrance portal and

delicately tracerird stained glass window are designed to create a single unit which

steps back to the hall's pitched roof. The Church's style is a free adaptation of

French and English Gothic forms. Typifying a trend in early twentieth-century

Chicago church design, which eclipsed earlier heavily rusticated stone exteriors of

Romanesque design, the Grace Episcopal Church design subordinated ornament and carved

forms to smoother, uninterrupted surfaces of Indiana limestone. The stripped-down

nodern style nicely fit the constraints of the Church's 5150,000 building budget.

The stained glass windows, the altar area, and the roof of the Church have

sustained socio damage, but the Church's primary historical character and merit remain

intact and the building is considered among the significant structures in the

complex.

6 . Grace Pan sn House/Chica go Legal News Building, S. Indiana Avenue

The Grace Episcopal Church building is connected on the west, rear of the lot,

with an 1880s five-story, brick, square industrial building, 40 feet by 40 feet.

l-.'hen the Grace Church was occupied, this building was occupied and remodelled as a

parish-house and hospital storage building. The top throe floors, once occupied by

the Chicago Legal News Company, remain undivided loft space. The wood-beam struc-

ture lacks any real historical or architectural significance in terms of the Hos-

pital, the Church, or Chicago industrial architecture. It is considered a non-
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contributing structure.

7 . Charles and Laura %c hwep p e Memorial Nurses Homo, S. Ind ian a Avenue

The Schweppe Memorial Nurses Home was completed and dedicated May 21, 1943. The

L-shaped building is constructed of bric< and stone and originally had an eight story

north-south wing'running 180 feet along Indiana Avenue and a four story east-west

wing. In 1944 a two-story addition of harmonious design was made on the cast-west

wing". The ground floor contained educational and communal eating and entertainment

lounges, parlors and libraries. The upper floors provided accommodations for 313

nurses in single and double rooms. The Schweppe Building's 180 foot Indiana face,

with its two four-story three bay wide pedimented and classically detailed entrance

pavilions of white stone present a formal, monumental appearance; the rear of the

building encloses a large lawn, creating an academic and residential effect unusual

in this part of the city. On the Indiana facade the top two floors are gathered into

a single arch motif. Windows throughout the building are grouped into pairs rather

than being evenly spaced across the facade. The sixth floor windows nave simple

stone panels adjacent to them suggestive of shutters. The roof design of the

Schweppe is particularly interesting; it incorporates a large lounge and a porticoed

sun-deck--a design element familiar in hospital designs cf the early twentieth

century. On the south end of the building's north-south wing a one-story hipped-roof

library was planned in connection with an enclosed garden.

The interior of the Schweppe Building has sustained damage due to vandalism.

Its exterior architectural integrity is completely intact and it is considered a

contributing building.

8. Sterling Morton Clinic Wing, 5. Indiana Avenue

Completed in 1949, the eight-story Sterling Morton Clinic Wing of the Hospital

was constructed of reinforced concrete with a brick exterior. The building has an 85

foot frontage on Indiana Avenue and a 4/ foot depth; the wing is connected to the

north end of the main building. The lower four floors of the Morton Wing served as

>n outpatient clinic while the top four floors provided forty double rooms for eighty

radical residents and interns. The lower four floors have a three bay wide classi-

cally pedimented entrance pavilion projected to the Indiana Avenue lot line on the

north third of the building; the south .two-thi rds of the building, six bays wide, and

the upper four floors arc all set-back from the lot line. The west side of the

building is uiiorn.iment.ed and has a two-bay wide projection. The fifth floor windows

carry a highly stylized classical motif" on the frames; the top three floors incorpo-

rate stonc~window frames. Designed by tne same architect, the Morton and Schweppe

buildings' classical entrance pavilions echo each other and tend to visually unify

the entire Indiana Avenue stretch of hospital buildings. The Morton Wing is largely

intact and maintains its original integrity; it is considered a contributing

structure. *
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Tin's nomination includes three buildings whi^h may not meet National Register

criteria by themselves but which contribute to (.!:'.• signficance of the complex in

design, history, function and scale. The Grace- iscopal Church is no longer owned

or used by a religious organization; it is com/i. 'red significant and does not appear

to bfi disqualified based on the usual exclusion of religious buildings. The Schweppe

Nurses Homo (19-13) and Morton Clinic (1949) do not meet the :.0-yenr eligibility
recjui rement . However , they are vi ewod as conLr i but i rig strut: L tires based on the fact

that as standard features of nearly all early twentieth century medical centers,

which in fact replaced nineteenth-century buildings which served the same role, they

contribute to the integrity of the Hospital Cons pi ex. They are viewed as structures
which contribute to the overall interpretation of this site as a medical center. The

L
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Schweppe Nurses Home has architectural character and merit of its own, and brought to

Saint. Luke's Hospital the services of Schmidt, Garden, X trickson--Chicago s premier

hospital design firm.

B. Explanation v

This explanation section consists of general background on the Hospital Complex

and an analysis of buildings. It contains sections comparing two primary buildings

to other hospitals in Chicago, in order to firmly establish the significance of the

complex in the context of local hospital development.

Background

Reverend Clinton E. Locke founded St. Luke's Hospital in 1864 as one of the

charitable activities of the Grace Episcopal parish. The hospital originally occu-

pied a cottage with seven beds. .As the city grew and Locke appealed to other Epis-

copal parishes for contributions, the hospital expanded. In 1871 it moved to the

present Indiana Avenue site and occupied an old boarding house with fifty beds.

Between 188? and 1890 St. Luke's constructed five hospital building pavilions

buildings," and increased the capacity of 'the 'hospital to l52 beds.' In 1864 the

Vestry of the Grace Episcopal Church passed a resolution of thanks on the twenty-

fifth anniversary of Clinton Locke's rectorship which singled out the St. Luke's

Hospital as a monument to charity and philanthropy. The resolution stated: 'In

opposition lo the fears and misgivings of many he at an early day persisted in

orgamzlnu the great charity known as St. Luke's Hospital, a work that had its

beginninos in humble and obscure rooms but which, through faith and wore and „road

and liberal management, has readied out so as to include the whole diocese making the

charity now the grand work of all the parishes of the state and of the liberally

disposed of all good people of the city." In appealing for charitable contributions

to the hospital , 'Locke and the St. Luke's Hospital gained the support of leading

Chicagoons and many Prairie Avenue residents, including the Armours, Fields, Pull-

mans, Crerars, Ryersons, Pecks, Ooancs, and Fairbanks. The charitable association

counts for some of this site's historical significance.

In-order to understand the innovations represented by the extant St. Luke's

Hospital buildings, it is necessary to take account of the substantial transitions in

lale-nineteenth-century hospital practice. Through much of the nineteenth-century

nearly all hospitals were charity hospitals. The poor recei.ed medical care in the

hospital while middle and upper class patients were privately treated in their homes.

In the 1880' s with malor progress in the fields of bacteriology and hygiene, and

advances in medical and surgical techniques, the hospital slowly became a more

attractive facility for the wealthy. The replacement of private residence with Hos-

pital treatment for all classes awaited the development of buildings which provided a
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degree of social segregation and more amenities than customary in the older charity

hospital designs.

In 1886 the St. Luke's Annual Report stated, "Until quite recently [hospital]

use lias been restricted to the absolutely poor, and hence [the] great prejudice

against them on the part of that very large class, who, while health continues, enjoy

the use of many of the luxuries as well as the necessities of life . . . .
Another

source of prejudice arose from the fact that most of the older hospitals, having been

built with little regard for hygienic principles or sanitary laws, exhibited a most

disastrous mortality in their statistics. A better understanding of these laws and

principles has gone far to disabuse the public mind of this prejudice as it has ed

to the construction and care of hospital buildings which in sanitary results really

far surpass the majority of private dwellings." The transition from nome to hos-

pital delivery of babies in the twentieth-century dramatically illustrates this

changing perception and use of the hospital. Despite the new hospital buildings

constructed at St. Luke's in the 1880s, which included forty private rooms, in 1889

only thirty-three per cent of the' 819 patients treated were pay patients. I he rest

were free patients paid for by private charitable contributions. Twenty years later

this figure had reversed itself; in 1909 when 6,596 patients were treated at ot.

iuke's il&spiul nearly two-thirds of both the patients treated ,nd the oays ^ „reu„-

ment provided went to pay patients. The statistics suggest -„-,iat t,,e ..wen.ie.,.-

century buildings reflect- first, hospitals were no longer the medical facility ol

last resort, and, second, larger numbers of patients were being treated. These

changes both at St. Luke's and across the United States led to the construction of

entirely different, modern, hospital complexes.

The 1880s St. Luke's Kosnital buildings provided some private rooms, but not

nearly rnou-h 'o keep pace with changing nedical and public attitudes about hospi-

talization and Chicago's rapidly expanding population. In the early 190. s
patients

paid for beds both in the Hospital's large open wards and in private and serai -private

rooms. Private nursing care cost between $15 and S25 per week, m uie eany i^ios

the growing demand for more private accommodations led the Hospital to sees money tor

additional' hospital buildings. As part o" the Hospital's plans the analogy to hotel

construction frequently arose. In 1904 the Annual Report stated. The demand tor

better hospital conditions is becoming more and more urgently apparent. The best

accommodations are in the qreatest demand. . . . Every one who can at all af ord it

will gladl.y pay for greater privacy, and the tendency of the demand is strongly tor

smaller wards and better orivate rooms. Hospital management in certain branches is

conducting a hotel for the sick .... It is reasonable that a public, accustomed

to a high class of accommodations when they are in good heal Li, should expect and be

willing to pay for at least as good conditions when they are ill. Hospila buildings

have not improved, during the pc-iod mentioned, in the same degree as hotels. IMS

is plainly true of Chicago."* :» emphasis on privacy, higher standards of accommo-

dation, and the attention to arcni tectural models, like the hotel, represented a new
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direction in hospital design--one in which the St. Luke's Hospital assumed a leading

role.

Smith Building, 143b S. Michigan Avenue

The George Smith Memorial Building is the oldest extant hospital building in the]

St. Luke's complex. In 1906 James Henry Smith gave St. Luke's cash and land worth

over $500,000 for the construction of a building intended exclusively for the treat-

ment of private patients. The building was a memorial to Smith's cousin, George, an

early resident and businessman in Chicago. The architectural firm of Frost & Granger

designed the six-story U-shaped building in 1906. The building with a frontage of

140 feet on Michigan Avenue and a depth of 161 feet provided private rooms for 125

patients and opened in October 1908. The building is Chicago's earliest hospital

building entirely devoted to private room accommodations.

Charles S. Frost worked closely with Louis R. Curtis, the Hospital Superinten-

dent, and designed a building very close to the small luxury hotel model the Hospital

had sought. Frost, an M.I.T. trained architect, had been a partner in the firm of

Cobb 8 Frost from 1882-1898. With Henry Ives Cobb he had designed the Union and

Calumet Clubs, the iiawberrv Library, tne Old Chicago Historical Snrierv Ruiimrig and

several earlv buildings for the University of Chicago campus. Frost later designee

the La Sal 1

e"
Street and Northwestern stations, the Northern Trust Building, the

Durand Memorial Hospital for Infectious Disease, the Borland Building, and the office

building for the Chicago 8 Northwestern Railroad Company. One person observed of tiie

Smith Building, "Perhaps the most noticeable feature Is the lack of what might be

termed the hospital atmosphere. The building has the appearance of a quiet modern

hotel"."
5

A 1908 description of the Smith Memorial Building records its innovative depar-

ture from existing hospital design: "Today it stands as a radical departure from all

accepted forms. Precedent has had little influence, except as a danger signal from

which to turn in the construction of . . . the new building . . . the aspect is that

of a luxurious modem apartment hotel. Pass the portal and you find yourself in a

spacious, cheerful hotel-like lobby with ... a handsome large marble fireplace,

.uassive marble pillars and a mosaic, floor ... the rooms are such as you will find

in the homes of well-to-do people." The private rooms could be occupied separately

or combined as suites for patients who wished to be attended by friends, relatives,

or personal servants during their hospitalization. A large number of private bath-

rooms connected with the rooms. The corridors were lined with marble and mosaic,

special air filters and ventilators assured clean air, and double hung windows

protected against noise and dirt. Operating rooms on the north side of the sixth

floor took advantage of the natural lighting available from large windows and

skylights. In 1912 the Helen L. Carter Solarium was constructed on the roof of the

Smith Building.
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The Smith Building responded in an innovative manner to the problems and possi-

bilities of its urban, 'streetscape, context. Part of the Michigan Avenue site was

donated to the Hospital in 1881 by St. Luke's trustee, N. K. Fairbanks, who lived

three blocks south in a Michigan Avenue mansion. From its .early acquisition the
^ ,j

Hopsital planned to build a building here which would serve as the "principal front
j

of the hospital and became "an ornament to that fine street." Despite the growing

commercialization of Michigan Avenue in the early twentieth-century, the Hospital

still constructed a building appealing to the tastes of the residents of the earlier

wealthy residential section. Nevertheless, the Hospital's attempts to stay in close

proximity to a burgeoning downtown--for the convenience of doctors, patients and

visitors' and to serve in medical emergenci es--caused some design problems. The tra-

ditional imagery of a quiet, sanctuary-like, place for physical restoration seemed

challenged by the bustle and commerce at the doorstep. The Smith Building design met

these problems by orienting nearly all patient rooms toward the building's courtyard.

By turning inward the building attempted to escape the noise, dirt, dust, and' smoke

of the surrounding neiuhborhood. The plan insured that as other buildings were

constructed adjacent to the Smith Memorial only auxiliary rooms and offices would be

deprived of light. The response to the street was in many ways similar to that, found

of the St.'tuke's Hospital. In 1909 the Hospital Annual Report concluded that the

Smith Building "overcame, in large measure, all the objections such as noise and

smoke incident to a location near the center of the city. The building tigs been the

subiect of much favorable comment, not only in this country, but abroad." Some

interior partitions have been removed, some added, yet the Smith Memorial Building

retains its historical character and Integrity.

In the context of the "charity" hospital, many viewed the Smith Memorial design

as "extravagant.
" J

The Hospital trustees countered this view by maintaining that the

Building and its wealthy patients provided a substantial endowment for the charity

work of the Hospital. Ihe Smith Building did provide support for the Hospital's

charity wards and also established a standard of patient care, privacy, and amenity

toward which the entire Hospital soon aspired. In 1910 the trustees declared the

ecesslty of replacinn the 1830s Indiana Avenue buildings with larger buildings

sermitting greater bed space and increased segregation of patients both by class and

according to a more vigorous medical specialization of wards. In 1912 trie trustees

declared the need for more open wards and also recognized the needs of a new class of

middle-income patients: "There is ... an insistent demand for accommodations which

may be best d»irrihed as one nrade above the enen wards. Space divided into very

small single rooms and others to accommodate two or three patients conducted on a

parity with the open wards except as to privacy and visiting privileges is needed to

meet the wants of the class who are 111 fitted for the open wards, but are unable to

pay the usual private room rates. No hosplcal in the city meets this demand.
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The only other hosoital in Chicago to construct a separate building for private

patient care during the' early 1900s was Presbyterian Hospital. The Private Pavilion

at Presbyterian Hospital emerged under the same circumstances as the Smith Building \

did at St. Luke's. In November, 1908 Presbyterian Hospital opened its new brick,
_

six-story Private Pavilion to serve well-to-do patients in private rooms. The build-'

ing was expanded in 1916, and more recently, the sixth floor sun parlor and surgical

section were substantially altered and a seventh floor has been added. In comparing

the two buildings there is no question that the Smith Building is a finer design

which is more significant in its use of luxurious models, and retains greater integ-

rity. The only other extant private patient building in Chicago in the mode of

the Smith Building is Meyer House of Michael Reese Hospital designed by Schmidt,

Garden, a Erickson two decades after the design for the Smith Building.

Surprisingly, the St. Luke'9 Smith Building is one of only a handful of hospital

buildings surviving in Chicago from the late nineteenth and early twentieth centu-

ries. The main tendency of Chicago hospital development has been the demolition of

older hospital buildings in the search for land to build new hospital buildings. The

Kf _
i|^' c r nm ,,icv u .m.icuai in ^'^^1 ?.r ^tac* e^y c * "'.'c

t 'jre , -hie 1
' pre-

sented a departure in hospital design, and is still surrounded by buildings which

complement ^ in srale rather than overshadowing it.'

When the Smith Building opened in 1908 its V/h bed capacity exceeded the size of

every private hospital in the State outside of Chicago. The medical centers of

Chicago thus appear to form an architectural group of their own. The Smith Building

is significan t in the history of Chicago Hospital Development and probably piecedent

setti ng i n the state.

I ndian a Avenue ^ui_l_dj_n_c__s_

The three-story brick Kirkwood Building, completed in 191 fj between the Smith

Memorial and the Indiana Avenue buildings, was constructed to provide "a continuity

c-f service" between the anticipated destruction of the old hospital buildings and the

construction oT a new building. The first floor served as a central hospital

laundry. .

World War I stalled the St. Luke's Duilding Fund drive and at the same time

pointed out the difficulties and costliness of operating a nineteenth-century

hospital building under prevailing, twentieth-century, theories of hospital manage-

ment and nursing care. In 1919 the new building was viewed as the Hospital's "most

pressing need." The Hospital trustees worried that the lack of a new building would

threaten the "prestige and position" of the Hospital and its standing among Chicago's

"three best hospitals." The rising standards of patient care and demands for further
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classification of patients lay behind the plans for a new building. In 1920 the

trustees declared "without question greater comfort and better service could be

rendered ward patients in small, sanitary wards, instead of large, antiquated onos

now in use. Again there is a continued demand for lower priced rooms and small wards

for the men and women in moderate circumstances who refuse to enter the Hospital as
(

free patients and yet cannot .afford Lo pay the excessive prices necessary to maintain

the present private rooms." The trend toward smaller wards, greater privacy, and

more efficient plan and operation, introduced in the Smith Memorial, served as a

model for St. Luke's later buildings and characterized modern hospital development in

general.

In the twentieth-century as modern hospitals came to serve larger numbers of

patients with greater numbers of beds, economy and efficiency of operation, tempered

by. patient and medical needs, became leading considerations in hospital design. In

1909 just after the completion of the Smith Memorial St. Luke's treated 4,620

patients who stayed in the hospital a total of 71,966 days. In 1923 just prior to

the construction of a new l-iain Hospital buildinq the patient census had risen to

10,014, accounting for 112,010 hospital days. Confronted with this rising scale of

hospital operations, hospital administrators and architects paid increasingly^ close

architect, declared, "The wel

1

-functioning hospital must '-e planned from the stand-

point of efficiency in management and comfort of patients, and should be an

architectural design at once pleasing and practical." The chief objects to be

obtained in modern hospital design were "first-- efficiency; second— economy in coi}
5

struction; third— economy in maintenance; fourth— absolutely fireproof hospitals.

Increased attention paid to efficiency and economy combined tilth new sanitary theo-

ries and hygienic practice to give the modern hospital a higher density form. The

modern, high-density, hospital building of the twentieth-century increasingly

eclipsed the sprawling nineteenth-century hospital plan which placed separate wards

in widely separated pavilion buildings connected by a central corrjdor system, a form

which proved to require greater labor and supervision to operate."

Main Building

When St. Luke's Hospital vacated its older 1880s hospital buildings in 1924 to

make way for a new building, it literally and figuratively carried to new heignts the

strictures for modern, economic, efficient and high density hospital design. The

Hospital replaced its five old separate, pavilion, buildings with a single nineteen-

story building. Upon its completion in 1925 the building was the tallest hospital

building in the United States. With the exception of the inclusion of some larger

wards that are familiar 'oday, the 1925 Main St. Luke's Hospital Building captured

and codified nearly all of the design trends underlying the modern hospital of today.

In 1916, announcing early plans for the building the trustees stated, "The new build-

ing will be operated on the most economical lines and its upkeep will be cared for
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through the lowered cost of administration and the increased income. of the part-pay

wards .... The key-note of our thinking toddy is efficiency." Even prior to

the construction of the Main Building St. Luke's administrators had inaugurated an

"Efficiency Committee" to monitor closely the cost and care of patients.

As in the Smith Memorial Building the Main Building design resulted from the
j

close collaboration of the architect Charles S. Frost and the Hospital

Superintendent, Louis R. Curtis. The steel, reinforced concrete building with a

stone and brick exterior, has a 200 foot frontage on Indiana Avenue; the north

two-thirds of the building is 58 feet in width, the south third is 35 feet in width.

The most striking and significant aspect of the Main Building is the unusual applica-

tion of the skyscraper form to hospital design, a plan which originated from the new

emphasis on economy and efficiency. In 19?6 the trustees succinctly outlined the

considerations underlying their design: "The tall structure was selected after very

careful consideration, for the following reasons; the high cost of land; lower con-

struction cost; economy in operation." " Without adding any land to the hospital

site the Hospital's bed capacity increased from 400 to 600 with room to expand to

nearly 800 beds. This increased capacity was achieved at the same time that patients

were afforded more space and privacy. The hospital promoted efficiency by incorpo-

of high-rise office and hotel structures. Elevators, dumb-waiters, pneumatic tubes,

lin^n chutes, mail chutes, telephone systems, in-building libraries, kitchens, all

expedited hospital operation and made the skyscraper form adaptable for hospital use.

The functions of the hospital were segregated by floor. A physiotherapy room

occupied the basement along with supply department, records room, and receiving

wards. The hospital offices, emergency, out-patient, and social work service^ were

located on r.he first floor. The St. Luke's Hospital School of Nursing occupied the

second floor and the third through fifth floors served as nurses residences which

were designed to be converted to patient rooms as the hospital expanded. The sixth

and seventh floors were devoted to the small private and semi-private rooms, accommo-

dating sixty-four patients of "modest means" which the hospital had sought since

shortly after the completion of the Smith Memorial Building. The eighth, ninth and

tenth floors were devoted to specialize children's wards, and the eleventh through

seventeenth fl„ors housed general medical and surgical wards. Research laboratories

were located on the eighteenth floor; x-rny and operating rooms were on the nine-

teenth fToor. The north end of the building included a twentieth story with an

amphitheatre for the main surgical unit and a machine room. On the ward floors,

instead of the older very ir:r.;s wards, rooms accommodated variously one, two, four,

five, or fifteen patients. " .J assi gnments were now made according to medical need

of the patient rather th.'n utility to pay. Thus while nearly twenty-five per cent of

the patients were still in the free charity category, they received the same treat-

ment and space as paying patients--a modern conception of hospital administration.

The enameled white interior of many of the wards placed a higher degree of emphasis
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on sanitary facilites than the home-like rooms in the Smith Memorial Building. Ihe

Wain Building cost approximately $2, 300, not) to build.

In many ways the Main Building represented as much of an innovation in its

orientation to its immediate urban context as the Smith Building had earlier; how-

ever rather than turning inward the new Main Building turned upward and eastward.

Incorporating arguments made earlier in favor of commercial skyscrapers the trustees I

argued that the skyscraper hospital promised to deliver patients located on the upper

floors from th= noise, dust, and dirty air of the streets and urban neighborhood sur-

rounding the Hospital. The sixth floor was the lowest floor occupied by patients

when the building first opened which guaranteed a degree or separation from the

street More importantly, the design took advantage of major urban improvement proj-

ects in the vicinity, to the east. The long narrow form of the Main Building provided

the greatest number of windows facing east that were possible on the Hospital site.

Earlier those windows would have faced out over the sheds, buildings, noise, smoke,

and dirt of the Illinois Central Railroad; however, by the time the building was

built the anticipated electrification of the railroad promised a cleaner, less noisy

district The plans for Indiana Avenue also called for its widening and improvement,

changing the street from a "back street" into a main avenue. Of central importance

.

; dpte'r-inin'- the final design for the hospital was the anticipated improvements^

Bun'dinTarst'. Luke ' s'liosoi tal" "rose to nineteen stories, taking advantage of the_

anticipated views of the Lake Michigan Shore improvements, in particular the Soldier

Field Stadium and the Field Museum of Natural History. In the years following the

completion of the Hopsital the Shedd Aquarium and the Adler Planetarium were added to

this grand architectural ensemble. Reviewing the Hospital plan one critic observed,

"Nothing will interrupt the inspiring view of the broad stretches of Lake Michigan

over these classical structures."^
11

No other building in Chicago enjoyed a grander

view of these Chicago Plan improvements. The interior layout of the Hospital also

took advantaqe of the view to the cast. All rooms for patients faced east; ,.he

toilets, kitchens, cafeterias, nursing stations, elevators, utility /onus, storage

rooms all used the space on the west side of the building. Faced with the problem of

building a modern hospital on a difficult central-city site, the Main Building

designers responded by removing patients as far as possible from the ground-level and

by framing a dramatic birds-eye view of natural scenery and classical arcntecuui e.

Main Bui-ldinq a nd Other Chicago Hospital s

A few Chicago hospitals expanded in the mid and latr l"20s along with St. Luke's

and still Lav* 1920s buildings extant. "^ St. Luke's stands apart from these hospi-

tal developments in that it is part of a medical complex winch includes buildings

which date from earlier than 1925. The Main Building, the tallest hospita^ building

in the United States when it was constructed, was the only Chicago hospital prior to

1940 to solve its administrative and spatial needs by constructing an extremely tall
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building. A hospital design solution familiar in 1920s New York, St. Luke's Main

Building stood alone in Chicago until the new Wesley Hospital, eighteen stories, was

constructed in 1940-1941. The earlier hospital centers developed in the period of

the Smith Building do not have equally substantial buildings dating from the 1910s

and 1920s. \

Grace Episcopal Churc h Building

Irony characterizes the twentieth-century relationship between Grace Episcopal

Church and the St. Luke's Hospital. The Hospital originated as one of the many^

charitable activities of the church. In the 1920s this relationship reversed itself

as the Hospital trustees meraed with the Church Vestry in an attempt to sustain,

support and give life to the parish. In 1913 William Otis Harris described the con-

ditions he found in the parish and surrounding the Church when he assumed its rector-

shiD in 1902: "Once standing on a beautiful residence avenue, surrounded by the

comfortable homes of prosperous families, its neighborhood had completely changed to

a district of cheap boarding houses, lodging and tenements, with all their accompany-

ing misery, squalor, vice and wretchedness. Its parishioners had fled .... Its

losses by death or removal of those who had been its pillars and chief supporters

were heavv. Business was raoidlv forcing its wav in." " Ihe Hospital shareu these

neighborhood changes since its site was only one block east of the Church The

Church increasingly serv=d as an institutional focus for its tenement neighborhood

and attempted to serve as a parish for downtown businessmen and visitors— an endow-

ment raised from older wealthy parishoners permitted such a redefinition of the

Church's role. When a 1915 fire destroyed the Church building and delays plagued the

efforts to rebuild the structure the congregation and church mission shrank further.

Increasingly the Church defined its mission as ministering to the sick at St. Luke's

Hopsital. in the early 1920s it actually took over the Hospital chapel as its main

place of worship.

As St. hike's expanded in the twentieth-century the hopes of successive Hospital

chaplains was for the construction of a chapel "to comport in dignity with the Smith

Memorial and proposed new buildings." As plans for reconstruction of the old Grace

''hurch KiiilrMnn faded, plans developed to construct the parish's main Church on a

,1te adjacent to the Hospital, to serve Hospital needs. In 1923 David Evans, _l

emb"r of the Church Vestry, wrote to Edward L. Ryerson, a Hospital trustee, n
y

combining'the work of the two institutions, therefore, St. Luke's would be enabled to

concentrate on the operation of a large modern hospital, while Grace Church would

find employment for its funds and its energies, as planned by present and former

members of its parish. Working together they woulq: cure, not alone the bodily ills,

but quicken the spiritual life of the community."

In 1926 with the Church Vestry dominated by key figures in St. Luke's Hospital,

Charles II. Schweppe, Edward L. Ryerson, Louis R. Curtis and knank Hibbard, plans were
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finally undertaken for construction of a new Church building just south of the Main

Hospital building on Indiana Avenue. Earlier buildings for the Grace Episcopal

parish were designed by distinguished architects. William l_c Baron Jenney designed

the 1875 church building. A 1906 Church chapel was designed by Cram, Goodhue and

Ferguson who also designed a new building for the old site after the 1915 fire, which

was never built. In 1926 Edward L. Ryerson asked Thomas Eddy^Tal Intadge, a leading

Chicago architect, to design the new Grace Episcopal Church.

Supplementing the funds for the Church available from the insurance on the old

building, Edward L. Ryerson contributed $25,000 to the building fund and took an

active part in .its design. A member of the Vestry reported to a contributor: "It was

Mr. Ryerson 's idea, and concurred in by all the rest of the Vestry, that as much as

Grace Church will be ripvnt.pfl nrinripaily t-.n i n=;t itutn nw i
wnrk in rn,u^ri ; nn u-ii-h the

Hospital, . . . the noie of simplicity should be observed throughout. I do not mean

by this that the interior should be so plain as to create a. feeling of coldness cr

austerity but plain in a way which will reflect the very finest taste and dignity.

All the materials and designs so far have been of the v&ry best, but we ha^e had to

fight with the architects to avoid over-ornamentation [of the interior]." The

Vestry felt their design adhered Lo the best trends in modern ecclesiastical style.

The building was compared favorably with Bertram Goodhue's design for Rockefeller

Chapel at the University of Chicago which was "large and handsome," with a "beautiful

interior," and yet was "simplicity itself, " and considered "by far the finest

ecclesiastical structure in the city."

Aside from participating in a modern evaluation of ecclesiastical architecture,

the Church Vestry and Bishop Charles P. Anderson envisioned the now Church building

is taking an important st.ar>ri in the center of the Lakefront improvements. Most

importantly the Church structure evoked the religious and charitable origins of the

St. Luke's Hospital." The Church's cornerstone was laid on April 29, 1928 and the

building was dedicated May 5, 1929.

Although the Grace episcopal Church is a fairly modest building it is stylist-

ically suggestive of some of Chicago's finest ecclesiastics! archi tecturc--including

Cram, Goodhue, and Ferguson's Fourth Presbyterian Church, Tallmadge S Watson's First

Presbyterian Church, and Bertram Goodhue's Rockefeller Chapel. The Grace Episcopal

Church admirably codifies the principles and style of these larger contemporary

buildings. It also is important for its visual suggestion of the religious and
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charitable origin of the hospital --an architectural reflection of hospital institu-

tional history which is not presented as strikingly at any of Chicago's hospitals.

The church is a significant part of the Hospital complex.

Schweppe Building 1

In 1940, echoing plans conceived in the 1920s and delayed by the Depression,
Charles H. Schweppe, President of the St, Luke's Board of Trustees, declared, "One of

the greatest immediate needs in St. Luke
:

s proposed long-range building program is an

enlarged School of Nursing, of which the most urgently needed unit is a new Nurses 1

Residence . . . providing] housing, educational and recreational accommodations for

our students and graduate nurses. Upon its completion, two floors of Main Building

now housing students would be available for much needed additional ward space to

accommodate patients unable to pay more." Schweppe did not live to see his plan

realized; however, his proposal and his "long philanthropic association with the

Hospital was memorialized when Charles and Laura Schweppe Memorial Nurses Home was

dedicated May 21, 1943.

The Schweppe Building, with the Morton Clinic Building, complete the undies 1

providing closure to the complex by placing a white stone classically pedimented

entry at its northern and southern ends-

Taken together the complex's significant and contributing buildings capture on

a single site more thoroughly than other Chicago hospitals, and with architectural

distinction, the design and evolution of early twentieth century medical practice and

hospital design.
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St. Luke's Hospital Annual Report , 19th: 1 October 1882, P. 3; 28th: 1 October

1891. (hereafter referred to as "AR")

"Records of Grace Episcopal Church: 1867-1884," 22 January 1884 Located in

Archives of Grace Episcopal Church, 33 W. Jackson, Chicago, Illinois.

AR, 23rd, 1 October 1886, p. 10.

AR, 4] st, 30 September 1904, p. 11.

AR, 45th, 30 September 1908, p. 11.

St. Luke's Hospital, the George Smith Memorial for Private Patients,
Des cr iption, Il l ustrations and Floor Plans , 1908.

AR, 181-h, 1 October 1881.

AR, 46th, 30 September 1909, p. 22.

AR, 44th, 30 September 1907, p. 12.

AR, 50th, 30 September 1912, p. 10.

Annual Reports of Presbyterian Hospital 19QO-100S. Speech of President Albert
Day at 1908 dedication.

Other existing Chicago hospital building- which night compare to the Smith
Building built between 1889 and 1910 are summarized below. None of these was

constructed purely for private patient care following St. Luke's model.

ildiny Date

sbyterian Hospital - 1889 I

es Memorial Building (oldest
survi ving
in Chicago)

Description

omanesque

Integrity

Poor: severely
remodelled 1916

and after -

St. Anthony
' s Substant ial addi

-

1098 German Rennaiss.
4 stories, brick and tions 190S
stone; H.S. Schlacks,
architect ; ward-
char ity hosp i tal
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Bui Iding

St. Bernard Hospital

Englewood Hospital

Michael Reese Hospita
Main Bui 1 di ng

L'urara naspi t.a I

(now Cook County)

Date Description

1905 Five stories; simple

marble facade, with

embell ishment;

O'Brien and flake.

190b Five stories, brick,
little architectural

interest

1905-07 Prairie Style, Schmidt

Garden S Erickson.
Private rooms and

chari ty wards com-

bined. Part of much

larger, more diverse
mor.'ern hospital

complex

Inteyri ly

Recent 2 story
addition detracts

from original
design

From the period between 1910 and 1920, a few hospital build-

ings, wnir.h are of less architectural distinction then St.

Luke's buildings, survive at Swedish Covenant Hospital, Mt

.

Sinai Hospital, Presbyterian Hospital and Illinois Central

Hospital. Significant among these hefore its recent dis-

cordant alterations was the Durarid Hospital Building (now

Cook Court Ly ) , designed by Charles Frost in 1912.

The only other hospitals in Chicago which pre-date 1920 merit

separate consideration l'roni St. Luke's, as either publicly

supported hospitals, or special treatment centers. These

are: Cook County Hospital (1912-K; Schmidt and Gerhardt,

which merits National Register consideration on its own); St.

Anne's (1903) and Tuberculosis H-spital , (1903), botii -."or

consumptive care; mcnlil hospitals, incljding Cook County

Psychopathic (1914).

Information concerning hospitals from this period is found in

Chicago Medical Society, M_i story of Medicine & Surgery :

Physicians and Surgery in C hi cagq^l'Cni cago : 1922). ' Dcscrip-
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13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

tions and information also compile from sit. visits to the

hospitals listed.

AR, 54th, 31 December 1916, p. 13.

AR, 57th, 31 December 1919, p. 31.

Tknrd F Stevens "What the Past f fteen Years Have Taught

"
\l spUaTconstruction and Design," ^T^rch^t.

H? (5 December 1927): 7O0-70S; see also cdwaid
• -

tevRnb '

H=yer, J. Sturm, "The Economic Principles of Efficiency in

Hospitals," /American Archite ct, 102 (14 August 1912). =8-61.

s S Goldwater, "Notes on Hospital Planning-I ," The

lilbul^ 21 (July 1912): 175-177; Stevens, The_™ncan

Hos pltai .

,1 1Q 3U.32.

5-
t . Luke's Hospital, S

1^Sj^^tA t^Tyj^f^ttEj^}^.
Building , 1926.

,,-=nl- 1 '-'eber "Sr Luke's Hospital Adds Nineteen Story

AddUi'eV'^kiiPltli. » (
Feb "' ar^

19?5): U9 - 122 -

The nlinoisliasonic Hospital has a building fo™ »M of

,.i rl „ j,„t»re design. Augustana Hospital has several

Grace Episcopal Church, Grace_P.a ri^I^CJij^ago: _1903- 1.913,

1913, p. 79.

David Lvans to Edward 1. Ryerson, 8 November 1923: located in

Archives of Grace Episcopal Church.

"Records of Grace Episcopal Church," 24 November, 15 December
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1926; 19 October 1927; located in Archives of Grace Episcopal

Church.

25. David Evans to William Otis Haters, 21 September 1928;

located in Archives of Grace Episcopal Church.

27. "Cornerstone laid for $150,000 Grace Episcopal Edifice,

Chicago Tr ibune, 30 April 1928.

28. AR, 6Cth and 66th, 31 December 1939, p. 1.
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verbal boundary description and justification See attached map. Boundaries contain eignt

buildings of St. Luke's Complex. Letters on map refer to photo locations. Building

north of *l is engineers shed, added ca. 1970.

List ail states and counties for properties overlapping state or county boundaries
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Keeper ot the National Register
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mes County, Navasota, Navnsota Commer-ial Historic Distr— T
. Roughly bounded hv La

aTl7rf!mraTCT R rule sts. (TTrvrrw

dale Conntv, Plainview, Pln invicw Commercial History District
,
Roughlv hounHed bv F. 4th,

E. 9th, and Ash Sts. 'both~sTHesni 7/0 7/871

,H, Utah Coiintv , Provo, Brown, George "., House , 584 F. Kin North '1 7/ni /»•>!

/ISCONSIN, Dane County , Madison. Steenslnnd, Halle, House ,
11? N. Carroll St. '11/30/871

WISCONSIN Jefferson County , Fort Atkinson, Hoard, Arthur V) .. House
,
373 Merchants Ave. m/JH/1"

WISCONSIN, ~CntagamTe~T:ountv , Appleton, ColTegQ-lWenun H istorie TTTstrict ,
'1-5 »'. to "11 F., and 1 in

W. to 105 F. College Ave.: 1111-1 14 N. Oniela St. '1 7/07/87)

WISCONSIN. Sheboygan County , Flkbart Lake, ViHa von Raumhach ,
7R4 Flkbart bake Dr. '11/30/871

WISCONSIN. Sheboygan County , Sheboygan, Nobler, John Michael, House ,
ins New vork Ave.

fll/30/82)

WISCONSIN, Walworth County , Lake Ceneva, Smith, T. c.. House , 80S »»h in St. 'i 1 /70/871

The following proDerties were also entered in the National Register but were excluded from a previous

notice:

CONNECTICUT, Hartford County , Now Britain, Walnut Hill Park ,
w. Main St. '11/30'821

FLORIDA. St. Johns County , St. Augustine. Bridge of Lions ,
King St. tll/11/87)

ILLINOIS, Cook County , Chicago, St. Luk e's Hospital Complex ,
143S S. Michigan Ave., 1400 Block S.

Indiana Ave. (1 1/24/8?)

MICHIGAN, Genesee County , At'as, Atlas Grange Hall 'Genesee County MBA)
,
8F13n Perrv Rd.

M1/?i!/82)

MICHIGAN, Genesee County, Bvron, Bird/Bovd Farm House 'Genesee c0U ntv MBA)
,
14715 Bird Rd.

'11/2R/82)

MICHIGAN, Genesee County , Byron. MiHdlcsworth, Isnac B., Farm House 'Genesee County MRA)
,

11355 Rolston Rd. <li/7fi/87>

MICHIGAN, Genesee County , Clio, House at 4344 Frances Road ' Genesee County i*PA\ 4144 Frances

Rd. m/?fi/83l

MICHIGAN, Gen esee County , Clio, Mauk <V Hammer/Hpughton Flevator 'Genesee County mpa\ lis

W. Vienna St. II 1 /2R/821

MICHIGAN, Genesee Cou nty, Clip, Tinker, Harry C. House 'c.encsoe con nty UPA)
,
limn Lewis PH.

'1 1/26/82)

MICHIGAN, Genesee County . Davison, Rarn at 4177 Irish RonH 'Cenesee County 'H1A\ 4977 Irish PH.

fll/26/82)

MICHIGAN, Genesee County , Davison, MoAra, John, House 'Genesee ^ountv MRA)
,
71 57 Irish PH.

111/2(1/37)

MICHIGAN, Genesee County , Davison, Van Buskirk, John, Farm House 'Genesee County MBA)
,
77d8

Coldwater Rd. '1 1/2(1/32)

MICHIGAN, GeneseeGounty, Fenton, Bangs. Benjamin, House 'Genesee County MRA)
,
811 S. Lerov St.

'11/28/821

MICHIGAN, Genesee County . Fenton, Church, Volney ./Carlos B. Shotwell House 'Genesee County

MRA) . 812 srXdelaide St. M1/7B/82)
MICHIGAN, 'lenesec County . Fenton, Colwell, Da vid B., House 'Genesee County MRA)

, 901 S. Lerov

St. (l.l/?i;/82)

MICHIGAN, Genesee County , Fenton, Fenton Railroad Depot 'Genesee County MBA)
,
707 Silver Lake

Rd. 111/28/87)


